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EZLinQ App released for iOS/Android - Connects Drivers and Companies
Published on 08/10/17
2551005 ONTARIO Inc. introduces EZLinQ 1.0, the company's new business app developed for
iOS and Android devices. EZLinQ is an app that helps to connect truck drivers with
companies looking to deliver loads and simplify finding the drivers for the delivery of
loads across Ontario and Quebec. The app serves as a management tool for truck drivers and
a convenient platform for the companies and fleet owners to manage runs, payments,
tracking, ratings and more.
Ontario, Canada - 2551005 ONTARIO Inc. is proud to announce the release of the EZLinQ 1.0,
the company's new business app developed for iOS and Android devices. EZLinQ is a
Smartphone app that connects truck drivers with companies looking for professional and
reliable truck drivers for the delivery their loads. The app serves as a management tool
for truck drivers and a convenient platform for the companies and fleet owners to manage
runs, payments, tracking, ratings and more. Key features of the EZLinQ app:
For Companies:
* Posting of Runs is fast and easy
* Driver Ratings to ensure quality
* Chat and Driver Location Tracking for improved estimated time of arrival
* Automated Mileage Tracking for added Accountability
* Payment Rate Selection
* WSIB Coverage
* Easy Payments via Credit Card
For Drivers:
* Choice of Runs and Working Hours
* Choice of Work Locations
* Company Ratings
* Chat and Location Services
* Automated Mileage Tracking
* Upfront Payment Rate
Drivers can also avoid unnecessary downtime and can maximize their driving hours by using
the app. If you are a truck driver, a trucking company or a fleet owner, it's time to
adapt innovative tools to make your work reliable and less time consuming.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad and iPod touch
* Requires iOS 8.0 or later
* 39.3 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Recently launched, EZLinQ 1.0 is Free and currently available in Canada through the App
Store in the Business category. There is also an Android version available on Google
Play.
EZLinQ 1.0:
http://www.ezlinq.com
Download from iTunes:
https://itunes.apple.com/ca/app/ezlinq/id1253949374
Download from Google Play:
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https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.ezlinq&hl=en
YouTube Channel:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCXFSRI7AA0xjItuZjuHK5_Q
Srceenshot:
http://a2.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple117/v4/b1/96/60/b1966046-1b97-0252-b104-f489a2f31383/
screen696x696.jpeg
App Icon:
http://is1.mzstatic.com/image/thumb/Purple117/v4/d6/58/10/d658105fd9c5-ac35-241d-15f751fbfb8f/source/175x175bb.jpg

2551005 ONTARIO Inc. is a privately held company based out of Canada. All Material and
Software (C) Copyright 2017 2551005 ONTARIO Inc. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple
logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or
other countries. Other trademarks and registered trademarks may be the property of their
respective owners.
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